The Joy of
Quilting

QuiltDesign Creator
GET CLOSER TO YOUR VISION THAN EVER BEFORE.
The new HUSQVARNA VIKING® QUILTDESIGN CREATOR
software gives you maximum control over your craft, from adding
intricate details with only a few clicks to visualizing your masterpiece
before you’ve started sewing.
With more than 350 designs, 175 fabric backgrounds, 150 motifs, 45
flourishes and 30 fonts in your toolbox, it’s easier than ever to add
those beautiful little touches to your quilting project. Personalize your
quilt by creating a quilt label or adding text to a quilt block. Draw your
own design or enhance your design with special line effects or echo
quilting.
The software works with most automated quilters and
embroidery machines. Whether you are a frame quilter or an
embroiderer, HUSQVARNA VIKING® QUILTDESIGN CREATOR
will help you to quilt a masterpiece. Find more information at
www.husqvarnaviking.com or at an authorized dealer.

Your HUSQVARNA VIKING® Dealer:

VIKING, INSPIRA, QUILTSEWCLEVER and IQUILT are trademarks of KSIN Luxembourg II, S.ar.l. HUSQVARNA and the H-crowned device are trademarks of Husqvarna AB.
All trademarks used under license by VSM Group AB. ©2012 KSIN Luxembourg II, S.ar.l.

Innovations
in Quilting

QuiltSewClever™
7” Color Touch Screen
Easy to see and use Drop Down Menus. See the pattern in the
work area prior to and during stitching.
240 Built-in Designs
Start quilting right away with a large variety of designs including
blocks, corners and continuous designs.
Communication Media = USB Drive
Easy to use and can hold large quantities of designs.
Easy Set Up—Smooth Belt Drives
Saves set up time and frustration. Belts are the industry
standard as they are dependable.
Easy Internet Upgrades with USB Download
Upgrades are done while attached to the machine, no need to
ship unit away.

PLATINUM™ 3000

INSPIRA® iQuilt™ Frame
THE NEXT STEP FORWARD IN MACHINE QUILTING

Easy Design Editing
Adjust any pattern to fit your project—Rotate (90-by-90 or
degree-by-degree), Mirror (horizontal and/or vertical), Scale
(auto scaling or manual, proportional or non-proportional),
Repeat Pattern and many other options.

SureTrack™ Dual Wheel
Carriage Design
The dual SureTrack™ design improves
stitch accuracy and eliminates flex
while maintaining a smooth carriage
motion.

Multi Point Pattern Placement
More design possibilities as blocks don’t have to be square.
Horizontal and/or Vertical Locks
Allows you to lock the carriage in either direction so that you
can easily sew completely straight lines

New Professional
1 1/2” Steel Rails
The 1 1/2” steel rails increase the
overall rail strength. A two foot
extension can be added to the frame,
extending it out to 12’. The rails
include the Fabri-Fast™ system for
quick and easy fabric installation.

Compatible with QUILTDESIGN CREATOR Software
Create your own designs and/or see your entire quilt before
you start your project.

Steel Rail Couplers
The steel couplers bring enhanced
rigidity and simplified assembly to the
frame.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
7” Touch-Control LCD Screen
Simple easy to use menus and settings, that can be controlled
right from your machine.

Comfort Grip Handle Design
The U-shaped handle design with comfort grips and height adjustable frame allows you to quilt with ease.

3000 Stitches per Minute
With the ability to do 3000 stitches per minute, you will not
outrun the stitch regulation!

Onboard Bobbin Winder
Built-in bobbin winder allows you to wind a new bobbin while
you are quilting.

Bright LED Lights
LED lights built-in right into the handles, will illuminate your
work area for maximum visibility.

Built-in Calculator
You can do your math right on the screen!

Built-in Black Light
Great when using glow in the dark threads.
Spring Loaded Encoders
Encoders stay firmly on the track to provide precision-guided
stitch control for perfect results.
Multiple Pre-Programmed Stitch Modes
Ruler, Idle and Baste modes are pre-programmed and can be
easily activated with the touch of the screen.

Optional Accessories
2’ Extension Kit extends the frame
from 10’ to 12’.
Cloth Leaders are a time-saving
product for accurately installing your
fabric layers to your quilting frame.
The enhanced iQuilt™ Frame is
compatible with the QuiltSewClever™
automated quilter.

